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A B O U T  E C O N O C O M   

Econocom is a digital general contractor. The group conceives, finances 
and facilitates the digital transformation of large firms and public 
organisations. It has 48 years’ experience and is the only market player 
offering versatile expertise through a combination of project financing, 
equipment distribution and digital services. The group operates in 18 
countries, with over 9,000 employees. It made €2,559m in revenue in 
2020. Econocom is listed on Euronext in Brussels, on the BEL Mid and 
Family Business indices. 
 
 
 

F O R  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  

www.econocom.com  

Follow us on Twitter   

Econocom contact: david.molins@econocom.com  
Agency contact: info@capvalue.fr 
+33 (0)1 80 81 50 01 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  

 

 

 
ECONOCOM HELPS CREATE EUROPE’S LEADER IN OPEN SOURCE 

 

 

 

Econocom, Europe’s first digital general contractor, has announced that its satellite 
Alter Way, an emblematic player in open source in France, will be joining the Smile 
group, which seeks to bolster its role as Europe’s open-source leader. Alter Way will remain 
a special business partner to Econocom in open-source services. 

 

 

Jean-Louis Bouchard, Econocom’s founder and chairman, said, ‘After Alter Way’s six fruitful 
years in our group, I’m delighted about its merger with Smile, which creates a new way for us 
to partner with each other. Econocom’s model of satellites has once again proved its worth in 
helping cutting-edge firms develop through support from our group’s expertise and client 
portfolio.’ 

 

Véronique Torner and Philippe Montargès, co-founders and chairs of Alter Way, added, 
‘After an exciting entrepreneurial journey in the Econocom galaxy, which helped us 
successfully develop our Build for Run plan and grow quickly, we’re proud to help create 
Europe’s future champion in open source and in responsible digital technology alongside Marc 
Palazon (CEO of Smile) and his talented senior management team.’  

 

The operation will take effect in the coming weeks once the final administrative formalities are 
completed. 

https://twitter.com/econocom_fr

